
“Reliable paRtneRs foR oveR 100 yeaRs 
deliveRing solutions woRldwide”

AQUACULTURE 
ENGINEERING SERVICES

siting – MooRing design and CalCulation – net disegn and layout validation
Cages asseMbling and MooRing installation
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aQuaCultuRe engineeRing seRviCes

CompLETE fARm SySTEmS

Badinotti combines an enviable experience in nets, cages 
and moorings which few companies can offer today. Use 
this ability to your advantage and let us bear the burden 
of complete responsibility for your farm. 

We will do everything from the siting to the design, the 
engineering to the installation, mooring materials to 
cages, nets to navigation buoys. Take the weight of your 
shoulders and do what you do best, farm fish, while we 
do the rest.

Our engineers have more than 15 years experience  
weather conditions. No matter what and where you 
want to moor your farm, we have probably done 
something similar before.
To enhance this experience, we use the most up to date 
specialized simulation packages to ensure the final 
result is just like you planned it to be.

Make sure your farm is not dangerously under designed 
or expensively over designed – make it just right – and 
sleep tight!

SITING NET dESIGN
Sound design relies on high quality data. So when 
contemplating carring out your siting why not 
rely on the same company that will calculate your 
cages and moorings? 

At Badinotti our experienced oceanographers can 
map your seabed and measure your farms currents 
reliably, with the most up to date equipment.

At Badinotti we have integrated over 100 years of 
experience building net cages with the latest simulation 
technology. 
Now, after several hundred net simulations, our highly 
trained engineers can make your life easier by ensuring 
your nets behave just as you want them to. 
Let us show you how we can design your nets to your 
precise needs. 
Don’t lets talk only about resistance, lets talk about the 
available volume under high currents, and whether your 
lift up will work with the weight distribution you have on 
the bottom.

aQuaCultuRe engineeRing seRviCes

mooRING CALCULATIoN



ASSEmbLING & INSTALLATIoN

euRope - Middle east - afRiCa

Head office:
BADINOTTI GROUP S.p.A.

Viale Ortles, 5 - 20139 MILANO - ITALY                       

Tel +39.02.5391070

Fax +39.02.56816918

E-mail: info@badinotti.com

www.badinotti.com

european factory:
BADINOTTI SLOVAKIA S.r.o.

Registered office: Sladkovicova,2 

81106 BRATISLAVA - SLOVAKIA

production: Mociarska 3,  

04951 BRZOTIN - SLOVAKIA

Postal address: P.O.Box 112

04801 ROZNAVA - SLOVAKIA

Tel +421.58.7774511 - Fax +421.58.7774530

E-mail:  alessandro.ciattaglia@badinotti.com

Cage assembling, Cage towing to the Grid mooring 
system, Mooring installation, Net installation in the 
cage frame, Sinker tube assembling and installation 
are all crucial operations that have to be carried out 
by qualified staff. 
Let Badinotti deal with the HDPE pipes and welding 
for your cages assembling. We have experience 
building cages and installing mooring systems all 
over the world, quickly and efficiently.


